
Call: jury members The New Jury

Want to have a say about films? Be part of a festival jury? Present the New Amour Award?
Roffa Mon Amour is looking for 3 to 5 youngsters who will form the New Amour Jury 2022.

We offer Rotterdam film lovers the opportunity to watch films in Roffa Mon Amour’s program,
to decide which filmmaker will take home the New Amour Award. So, if you are a film freak
with a critical eye and you are in the mood for a cultural summer project, we invite you to
become a jury member during the iconic 10th anniversary edition of Roffa Mon Amour.

What will you be doing?
● You will be given a workshop by professionals from the film industry. They help you
on your way with watching, analyzing, and interpreting films.
● Before the festival, you will watch the films in the New Makers competition with
other jury members.
● During a closing session, you and your fellow jury members decide which film
deserves the New Amour Award and together you write a jury report on your
decision.
● On the last weekend of the festival, you, as a jury, present the jury report to the
audience and you hand out the New Amour Award to the winning filmmaker. We
guide you to present this creatively.
● Finally, there is the possibility to share your jury report or other experiences in the
form of a podcast.

What do we offer you?
● The chance to dive into the Roffa Mon Amour program;
● Full access to the festival from Wednesday, August 17 to Sunday, August 28, 2022;
● Workshops where you learn to watch and analyze films;
● Guidance from the Roffa Mon Amour team during the entire project;
● The possibility to expand your network and broaden your horizons;
● A closing drink with the jury and the Roffa Mon Amour team;
● Participation in the jury is done on a volunteering basis.

Who are we looking for?



● Film lovers between 18 and 23 years old (but we’re flexible), living in Rotterdam or
the surrounding area;
● A background in Film Studies is not a requirement, a passion for cinema is the
most important;
● For one week in July you are available for workshops, watching films and the
closing session, days to be determined;
● Available last weekend of August.

Would you like to join? Send us an email before Tuesday, June 18 to
seeyou@roffamonamour.com, with a short introduction about yourself, and the film that
moved you most last year and why (max 400 words or a video!). And who knows, we might
find you in The New Jury!


